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Dubrovnik hogs the limelight, but Croatia’s northwestern 
corner is an enigmatic world of its own, with fairy-tale views 
and a make-believe beauty. Linda Cookson is enchanted
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said the man in front of me at the wooden serving hatch, 
a camera slung round his neck. He was sweating 
profusely from the uphill climb through branches, reeds 
and bamboos to this clifftop ‘Safari Bar’, but the urgent 
need for a cold beer wasn’t going to deter him from 
delivering his punchline. ‘And make it snappy!’

To his credit, the charming barman gave no sign of 
having heard the joke a hundred times before. Smiling, 
he passed the man a well-thumbed list of local snacks, 
including fiery ćevapčići meatballs and gyros (kebabs). 
What a bizarre place, I thought, looking at the jungle-like 
sprawl of driftwood tables and seating areas arcaded by 
leafy tangles of trees. The floors were straw-strewn and 
dotted with strange sculptures and homemade children’s 
swings. It was the last sort of place I’d have expected to 
find in Croatia. But then, I’d never been to Istria before.

I’d visited — and loved — many of Croatia’s more  
famous destinations. Picture-perfect Dubrovnik, with its 
turquoise harbour and sun-baked Medieval walls, had 
never failed to work its magic. But Istria, the triangular 
peninsula at the very north of the country, dipping into 
the blue of the Adriatic like a pendant, had always been a 
mystery to me. Even on the map, it had looked beguiling 
— almost a mini-country, a world of its own. And  
now, exploring the region, that’s exactly how it felt. 

The (crocodile-free) Safari Bar is on the southernmost 
tip of Istria’s triangle, in Kamenjak National Park, a 
glorious untamed expanse of wild forest, fringed by 
sparkling coves and rocky beaches. That’s some 15km  
to the south of Pula, the region’s largest city, which is 
where I’d started my Istrian adventure the day before. 

I hadn’t had high hopes for Pula itself. I’d been warned 
that parts were quite industrialised – and, yes: the 
crane-filled port was pretty uninspiring. But, as I soon 
discovered, the city has a fantastically atmospheric old 
quarter — a maze of shady alleyways, flaking porticos and 
sun-dappled squares. The narrow streets, crammed with 
fading frescoes and fluttering washing lines, felt more 
Italian than Croatian — not so surprising, given the 
peninsula’s closeness to the Italian border. 

Italy’s influence on Istria goes back more than 2,000 
years, and Pula is richly decorated with classical Roman 
architecture. I booked an hour’s sightseeing with local 
guide Nada Bonča, and we wandered reverently under 
blazing sunshine around the city’s iconic first-century 
amphitheatre — a vast, crumbling crust of tiers and vaults. 
Meanwhile — disarmingly — workmen in hard hats were 
abseiling in and around the limestone archways, setting 
up a huge screen for that evening’s more contemporary 
battle of the gladiators: a live stream of the Croatia vs 
Brazil match. As two millennia merged into a single 
moment, it was like looking at a film on double exposure. 

Pula’s historical heritage is awesome — yet part of its 
charm is how seamlessly the past integrates with the 
rhythms of local life. With this encouraging insight  
in mind, Nada and I agreed that our next bit of history 
could be absorbed over a glass or two. We repaired to the 
cafe-crammed Roman forum, and spent the rest of the 
afternoon getting sozzled on Aperol Spritzes, less than  
a javelin’s toss from the spectacular Temple of Augustus.

Weaving homewards, I saw that, just around the 
corner, James Joyce seemed to have had much the same 

‘I’ll have a crocodile sandwich, please,’

IstrIa

All along the 
waterfront: houses 

by the sea in Rovinj’s 
car-free Old Town

Aperol Spritz is Pula’s 
favourite thirst- 
quencher. Inland, try 
biska — an aromatic 
brandy, flavoured 
with mistletoe
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you can be 
chauffeured 
around the Island 
In PresIdent tIto’s 
’50s cadIllac — It’s 
lIke takIng a rIde 
In a tIMe MachIne
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idea — in effigy, if not in reality. A life-sized bronze  
statue of the great man sits languidly at a table outside 
Caffe Uliks (Croatian for ‘Ulysses’), awaiting his drink 
while gazing contemplatively at one of the city’s most 
magnificent remains: the mighty Triumphal Arch of  
the Sergi. Joyce wrote part of A Portrait of the Artist as  
a Young Man in Pula, Nada explained, while teaching 
English for a year. The cafe’s on the site of the language 
school where he taught. ‘He loved the city, then?’ I asked. 
I’d noticed posters dotted around for a ‘Bloomsday’ 
festival. ‘Hated it,’ she said. ‘He called it “a naval Siberia”.’

What a misery guts, I thought, feeling a sudden surge 
of loyalty to Pula. It may not match the beguiling beauty- 
in-miniature of, say, Dubrovnik’s Old Town, but it has 
marvels of its own. And there are no crowds of cruise- 
ship passengers, no stalls flogging rip-off merchandise. 
People live, work, buzz about on Vespas. It feels more 
vibrant — and, yes, more real than its famous cousin. 

The next day, after my morning visit to Kamenjak, it 
was time to test out Istria’s waters with a little island-hop. 

The Brijuni Islands — now a national park — are right  
next to Pula, some 20 minutes by boat from the pretty 
sardine-fishing village of Fažana. The archipelago  
was once the official summer residence and personal 
party playground of President Tito (the leader of what  
was then Yugoslavia), until his death in 1980. My hotel 
concierge, Viktor, proudly reeled off a star-spangled list  
of world leaders and Hollywood greats who’d visited Tito 
there in his glory days. ‘And you’ll meet a very famous 
widow,’ he added enigmatically. I did a double-take. 
Surely there wasn’t still a Mrs Tito — hale, hearty and 
gamely glad-handing visitors from excursion boats?

It didn’t take long to clock what Tito saw in the Brijunis. 
Pine-clad, they float serenely offshore like lily pads. The 
largest island — Veli Brijun, where the excursion boats 
land — was a jewel of a find, its shoreline laced by lovely 
little coves, its interior a patchwork of elegant Roman 
ruins and exquisite Mediterranean-style gardens. An 
old-fashioned tourist ‘train’ offered a one-hour circuit, 
trundling along leafy roadsides fringed with holm oak, 
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Go wild: Brijuni 
National Park. 
Opposite, clockwise 
from top left, Ivan 
and Crnko the dog 
hunt for truffles; 
truffle-dusted local 
cheese and meats at 
the Karlić Estate; the 
Roman amphitheatre 

in Pula; Safari Bar; 
cafe-lined square  
by the Temple of 
Augustus, in Pula; 
gourmet cuisine at 
Hotel San Rocco; 
avenue of trees in 
the Brijuni National 
Park; sunset on the 
waterfront in Pula

This century’s A-list 
visitors to the islands 
include Pavarotti, Jon 
Bon Jovi, Stephen 
Spielberg and —  
great excitement!  
— Angelina Jolie, 
stopping by to 
support Croatian 
actor/director Rade 
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was performing  
on Mali Brijun  
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an elePhant In IstrIa? It was all gettIng a bIt surreal. 
but, agaIn, that was Part of the enchantMent…

Mists of time: the 
Medieval hill town  
of Movotun
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laurel and myrtle. Hopping aboard was like stepping  
onto the Toytown Express. Later, when we stopped for 
refreshments by a small safari park, I discovered that the 
island’s ‘famous widow’ was Lanka — an Indian elephant, 
presented to Tito by Indira Gandhi some 45 years ago 
(with her recently deceased mate, Sony) as a contribution  
to his private zoo. Very funny, Viktor. 

An elephant in Istria? It was all getting a bit surreal. 
But, again, that was part of the enchantment; Veli Brijun 
felt at a weird remove from place and time. Back on the 
island’s harbourfront, I popped into a small museum and 
browsed its gallery of black-and-white photos. There was 
Fidel Castro. There was Sophia Loren. There was our own 
Queen in 1972 (looking a bit glum). There was Tito taking 
Ho Chi Minh for a spin in a speedboat, both of them in 
Panama hats. There was Tito, again, driving Brezhnev  
in a ’50s Cadillac. Then, when I emerged into a courtyard, 
there was that selfsame car: pine-green, gleaming, its 
chrome lovingly buffed. For an eye-watering £500, you 

can be chauffeured around the island for an hour.  
It must be like taking a ride in a time machine. 

Rejoining the 21st century, I was ready to head  
inland for a few days — truffle territory, I’d heard. The 
countryside was a rolling green landscape of pine forests 
and fertile valleys, studded with citrus orchards and olive 
groves. It could almost have been Tuscany, except for the 
herds of boškarin, Istria’s long-horned grey oxen, grazing 
ruminatively by the roadsides. Wooden signs outside 
farmsteads signalled the increasing presence in the 
region of agrotourism (little ranches offering meals and 
overnight accommodation). I pulled in at Agroturizam 
Sia, near Vodnjan, as I began my drive north, and feasted 
on pljukanci — hand-rolled pasta with Istrian pršut  
(dried ham) and local asparagus — in a farmhouse kitchen 
papered with framed certificates for olive oil, wine and 
cheese production. As I left, owner Franko Cetina, who’s 
worked the land there for 24 years, pressed a wrapped 
white disc of home-made skuta cheese into my hand.  

IstrIa

The self-styled City 
of Truffles, Buzet  

hosts a festival each 
September that 

includes cooking up a 
huge omelette using 

as many eggs as 
there are years in the 

date (so 2015 this 
year!) and at least 10 

kilos of truffles

Truffle  
Town
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Bike lane: cobbled 
street in Rovinj’s  

Old Town
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Go independent
EasyJet (easyjet.com) flies to Pula 
from Gatwick, from £33 one way.  
Jet2 (jet2.com) flies from Edinburgh, 
Leeds and Manchester, from £55 one 
way. Ryanair (ryanair.com) flies from 
Stansted, from £25 one way. 

Where to stay
Hotel San Rocco (00 385 5272 5000, 
san-rocco.hr) has doubles from £90, 
B&B. In Movoton, try peaceful Hotel 
Kaštel (00 385 52 681607, hotel-
kastel-motovun.hr; doubles from 
£70, B&B). Villa Valdibora (00 385  
52 845040, valdibora.com; doubles 
from £105, B&B) is housed in a 17th- 
century building in the heart of Rovinj. 
In Pula, Park Plaza Histria (00 385 52 
590000, parkplaza.com) has two 
pools and doubles from £65, B&B.

Where to eat and drink
Safari Bar is on Cape Kamenjak. 
Caffe Uliks is at Trg Portarata 
1, Pula. Find Agroturizam Sia at 
Guran Stancija 21, Vodnjan (00 385 
52 511033). For fine dining, truffle 

Get Me There map: Scott Jessop

The interior of Istria was a revelation: gentle,  
rural, unhurried, crowd-free. It’s also a paradise for 
gourmands. That evening, in the garden restaurant  
of the delightful Hotel San Rocco — a boutique hotel  
in Brtonigla village — I sipped local Teran red wine, 
surrounded by palm trees and flower-filled urns, and 
studied a menu laden with truffle-stuffed regional treats. 

Before this trip I’d never even tasted a truffle, much less 
known how they were gathered. But the next day was my 
chance to up my game, with my own personal Day of the 
Truffles — I’d fixed to call in at the Karlić Estate, a long- 
established family-run farm that welcomes visitors. 
Guided by Ivan, the owner’s 21 year-old son, I spent  
a magical morning hunting for truffles in the nearby 
woods. Ivan, sporting a magnificent quiff, was 
accompanied by his dog, Crnko (it was like being on  
an adventure with Tintin and Snowy). Crnko snuffled 
happily among mud-choked oak-roots, giving a yelp of 
victory whenever she found buried treasure. Then I’d 
watch Ivan gently detach the truffles from her mouth, 
and replace them with dog biscuits. The whole thing  
was strangely moving. This was a completely new  
aspect of Croatia for me — a rustic idyll that felt as if  
it could have come from any of the past few centuries.

The Karlić Estate is just a dozen or so kilometres  
from northern Istria’s chain of Medieval hilltop towns 
and villages, and on my drive back to Hotel San Rocco  
I diverted up winding roads edged with olive groves and 
yellow broom to visit the two most picturesque: Motovun, 
crowned by a hilltop castle ringed with stout ramparts, 
and Grožnjan, a labyrinth of pretty cobbled streets, heavy 
with the scent of jasmine. Both had warrens of colourful 
little galleries and artists’ studios, balcony squares 
canopied by chestnut trees, and spectacular battlement 
views over hillsides blanketed with forest. Picture-book-
perfect, they were clearly well-known to Croatians:  
cafes were buzzing, and there were signs up advertising 
forthcoming summer festivals (film in Motovun and jazz 
in Grožnjan). But where were the tourist hordes? On that 
particular day, at least, there wasn’t a fellow Brit in sight.

Day five dawned, swallows skimmed over San Rocco’s 
pool and Istria had already cast its spell on me. But the best 
was still to come. As I drove back to the coast later that 
morning, and caught my first glimpse of the ravishing 
fishing port of Rovinj (pronounced ‘Ro-veen’), it was love 
at first sight. Spilling over a leaf-shaped peninsula, an 
exquisite jumble of Medieval and Baroque houses, rising 
steeply, was topped off by a red-roofed church with a 
huge belltower, like the mast of a ship. It was as if the 
whole town was about to set sail. By the waterfront, the 
pastel-painted facades of elegant Venetian buildings 
curved around an old-fashioned working harbour  
piled with fishing nets and edged by open-air cafes. 

I parked up and headed to the harbour, where silvery 
waterfalls of sardines were being cascaded onto the 
cobbles from giant nets. Many of the fishermen were 
speaking Italian (even the town’s street signs are 
bilingual). I ambled towards a cafe and settled down  
to people-watch. Around me I heard visitors chattering  
in a muddle of different languages. Rovinj was far  
too gorgeous to be a secret, I realised. But I was in my 
element. The atmosphere was relaxed, unfrenetic. This 
was my ‘Roll over, Dubrovnik’ moment. I could barely 
wait to start exploring. First, though, an Aperol Spritz.

IstrIa

specialist Restaurant Zigante (Livade; 
00 385 52 664302, restaurantzigante.
com; mains about £22) is an Istrian 
classic. For top-notch village cuisine, 
try Konoba Mondo (Motovun; 00 385 
52 681791; mains about £15) and Stari 
Podrum (Merišće, Momjan; 00 353 52 
779152; mains about £12).  

Go packaged
Balkan Holidays (0845 130 1114, 
balkanholidays.co.uk) has self-catering 
studios in Pula for seven nights from 
£338pp for two sharing, with flights. 
Thomson Holidays (0871 231 4691, 
thomson.co.uk) has seven nights in 
Rovinj’s glamorous Hotel Lone from 
£711pp, B&B, with flights.  

Get around
Sixt (sixt.hr) has seven days’ car hire 
from Pula airport from £59.

Further information
Check out istra.com or croatia.hr.  
Visits to the Karlić Estate (Paladini;  
00 385 52 667304, karlictartufi.hr) 
must be booked in advance.


